The GuardianPICC™ Fold-Out-Procedure Kit is designed to minimize cross contamination reducing the potential for central line infection!

Part Number | Description                                      | Quantity   
-------------|--------------------------------------------------|------------
PICC-2       | Peripherally Inserted Central Catheter-2FR-Silicone | 5/Box      
SHEATH1.9    | Introducer Needle w/Peel Away Sheath-1.9FR        | 5/Box      
GPT-100      | General Procedure Tray w/out Catheter, Fenestrated Drape | 5/Box      
GPT-200      | General Procedure Tray w/out Catheter, Cloth Towels | 5/Box      
GPT-2400     | General Procedure Tray w/out Catheter, Chlorascrub | 5/Box      
UL-400       | Procedure Kit w/Fold-out-Procedure Design         | 5/Box      
KP-PICC      | Procedure Kit w/Fold-out-Procedure Design         | 5/Box      
DCT-100      | Dressing Change Tray                              | 20/Box     

The GuardianPICC™ kits are assembled in sequence of use, allowing the clinician to progress efficiently through procedures. These kits also allow for streamlining components, reducing waste, and offering cost effective supply solutions. Kits are a valuable tool in standardizing protocols for quality patient care: when the items necessary for a procedure are supplied in a single kit, facility protocols and continuum of care are easier to be established and maintained.

Infection control begins with using the RIGHT components! Design your own GuardianPICC™ Procedure Kit!
The **GuardianPICC™** Procedure Kits are designed with the HELP of neonatal professionals; they’re made for the neonatal patient and their needs. Kits are a valuable tool in standardizing protocols for a procedure and assist in the continuum of care that has been established, and that is to be maintained in your NICU!

Design your own **GuardianPICC™** Kit to meet the needs of your professionals!
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*Protecting Those That Cannot Protect Themselves*